Alburgh Village Trustees
Meeting Minutes
July 20, 2021
Present: Cheryl Dunn, Noah Arnold, Heath Bovat, Herbie Durham, and Jason Beaulac.
Visitors : Bob and Maryln Pequignot
Meeting called to order at 6:30 PM
No adjustment to the agenda
Discussion was had on property located at 15 Kirk and Fitts, owners Bob & Marylyn Pequigont.
Homeowners presented invoices totalling $2,483.30 the homeowners believe that this is a
Village of Alburgh issue and the Village of Alburgh may be responsible.
May 21, 2021 ( $445.00) Video inspection P&K of toilet, video inspection of tank. Cameral head
cleared blockage @ tank.
April 28, 2021 ( $779.00) Septic tank pumping 1000 gallon concrete tank overflow at 1200
gallon,used auger.
April 29, 2021 ($414.75) Jetted from tank back into house to clear, pulled grease out,
January 16, 2021 ($594.30) System not operating fine, high water level. Moderate top solids.
Moderate bottom sludge. Inlet baffles are intact. Main line clear. NO filter is present in the tank;
the current tank is not designed to be used with a filter. cover(s) secured. Recommended
camera leaching field. Tech recommendation camera. Leaching field - water running from field.
January 18, 2021 for $250.25 covers secured. Pulled toilet and ran k1500 roughly 25 to 30 feet.
Was sitting dead end believed to be the tank. Tank is under the house and was not a clear run
at all. Felt a blockage that auger ran through. Once relieved we ran all the water in the house at
once. Wahre, toilet shower and sink. Everything drained great and the line had a nice echo. Ran
water for 15 minutes roughly and flushed more than a dozen timed and dumped washer twice.
Could not get the issue to clog again. No recommendation.
A letter of Certification was presented to the Board signed by Alton Bruso on behalf of the Town
of Alburgh with no date, certifying that the 12” sewer main that once ran through the KIrk & Fitts
Road has been removed, abandoned or both. Letter stated abandoned.
Bob thinks this was Approximately 17 years ago. When they went to add on to the house, the
contractor could not do the project due to high water. Current question: if the man hole fills to
the top, if this line is abandoned why water buildup?

The Village Trustees will give a weekly report of the progress of this complaint to Bob and
Maryilyn. While the Village does research on this issue. Herbie asked the what if question, if the
Village does what Bob and Marylyn request and it doesn't fix the issue what next ? They both
informed the board that they would accept that this was a seasonal issue not a Village Issue.

Herbie motioned to adjourn at the meeting, Noah seconded.
Meeting adjourned at 7:45
Respectfully submitted,
Noah Arnold

Please note the above minutes HAVE NOT been approved. Approval or changes to the
minutes will be addressed at the next regular meeting, currently scheduled for August
3, 2021.

